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In the modern history of Taiwan, Mr Lin Xiantang in Wu Fenglin’s Family was 
famous as a leader of Taiwan’s  national movement.The academic circles have made 
a lot of study on the national movement all the time.The study achievements are quite 
fuitful.However, there is little concern on the economic activities behind the national 
movement participated and lead by Lin Xiantang.This paper will make a full study on 
Lin Xiantang’s industrial management in the Japanese Colonoal period,exploring the 
related situation of Lin Xiantang’s traditional industries and modern industrial 
operations.And investigating the effect between the industrial management and the 
political activities.Finally,this paper looks into the whole development of Taiwan’s 
National Capital in the Japanese Colonoal Period from the industrial management of 
Lin Xiantang.Further exploring the development and resistance of Taiwan’s National 
Capital in the Colonoal Government House and the Japanese Capital oppression in the 
Japanese Colonoal Period. The so-called industry of Lin Xiantang, including the 
independent and the participant in industries of Lin family, and the operated family 
industry.The content of the whole text is divided into six parts: 
The preface explains the origion of study and the significance of the topic、the 
review of the research results as well as the research materials and research methods 
used in this paper. 
The first chapter discusses the rise of Wu Fenglin’s Family and Lin Xiantang’s 
status in Wu Fenglin’s Family in the Japanese Colonoal Period, clarifying the history 
origin and the basic clues of Lin family’s industrial management.Besides, The first 
chapter also discusses the economic policy applied in Taiwan in the Japanese 
Colonoal Period. 
The secend chapter discusses the development situation of Lin Xiantang’s main 
traditional and industrial management in detail in the Japanese Colonoal Period. 













industry in detail in the Japanese Colonoal Period, and studys the related situation of 
Lin Xiantang’s modern industrial managenent in detail in the Japanese Colonoal 
Period. 
The fourth chapter  mainly discusses the complex relations between industrial 
managenent and political activity of Lin Xiantang. It also explores the relations 
between the Lin Xiantang’s industrial managenent    and Japanese capital and 
Japanese Colonoal government. 
The conclusion summarizes the whole text and comprehensive analyzes the 
related situation of  the industrial managenent combined with the background of the 
times, clarifys several characteristics of Lin Xiantang’s industrial managenent ,and 
points out the limitations and shortcomings of this paper in the historical materials 
and arguments. 
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第一节  研究缘起 

























































                                                        
①
林献堂著，许雪姬等注解：《灌园先生日记》，台北：中央研究院近代史研究所、台湾史研究所筹备处。截
止到 2008 年已出版从 1927 到 1944 年的《灌园先生日记》（缺少 1928、1936 两年）共 16 本。 
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